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PHOTOGRAPHY ASSISTANT INTERN  

Vijat Mohindra Photography - Los Angeles.  This is an unpaid position, for 3-4 months unpaid 

photography internship. Most of our work is located in Hollywood, CA.  Works with fashion & 

art magazines. This is a perfect opportunity for someone looking to learn and develop into the 

photography and production side of fashion photography & magazine industry. Close attention to 

detail. Great organizational and multi-tasking skills.  Have a professional demeanor and be well-

spoken.  Ability to take behind the scenes photos and post engaging photos & comments.  Pick 

up and drop off of items, documents, food, etc.  Creating mood boards. Office work, organizing 

photo files, emails, etc.  Set prep, sourcing props, prop pick-ups, painting, steaming, etc.  Ability 

to take directions with setting up backdrops and C-stands.  Ability to think outside of the box and 

brainstorm creative ideas that will drive engagement and interaction.  Have a reliable car to pick 

up or drop off production lighting gear or props. Be reliable and punctual. Good communication 

skills. Experience in the photography production 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=4eec97e39ae9867e&q 

 

 

E-COMMERCE INTERNSHIP (UNPAID)  

Revolt Society - Long Beach. P/T, Internship Eligible for school credit and at least 2 -3 days a 

week availability. Important be available 1-2 days a week Monday-Thursday. Candidates are 

eligible to receive class credit. This internship is unpaid. Revolt Society is looking for someone 

who lives and breathes fashion and social media. Someone who stays up-to-date with trends. We 

are looking for an intern who is motivated, positive and who is interested in gaining experience 

within the digital media and fashion community.  Basic Photography experience. Videography 

experiences a plus. Proven Social media experience (Instagram, Pinterest, Facebook, and 

Twitter). Excellent verbal and written communication skills. Experience in canvas. Good visual 

eye.  Team player and positive. Have a laptop.  Style, shoot, and edit product for online store. 

Create product descriptions and write measurements and sizes. Organize inventory. Assist with 

creation and execution of Instagram posts. Create mood boards. Assist on photoshoots. Take 

BTS shoots on photoshoots 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f2d8a6795d80103b&q 

 

 

DESIGN COORDINATOR (ENTRY LEVEL)  

Modcloth  - Los Angeles. Help create tech packs and line sheets based on Line Plan. Help create 

CAD sketches based on hand sketches following best practices for flat sketches. Help create and 

update boms in preparation for set ups and pass off meetings. Revise sketches, tech packs and 

boms. Assist with simple print color changes and cads. CAD up print combos in to bodies. 

Organize and maintain fabric by vendor and fabric type. Organize vintage/inspiration samples. 

Help schedule internal meetings for design team. Steam samples, dress mannequins and help 

with overall meeting preparation. Follow up on updates from daily sign off meetings - bom and 

print revisions. Prep any packages for design team. Eye for detail and highly organized! Fantastic 

in Adobe creative suite (especially with Flat Fashion Sketches: Photoshop/Illustrator). Computer 

savvy in google docs, excel, etc. Can-do attitude to help teammates, whether dressing 

mannequins, steaming samples or sorting fabrics. Fashion Degree or exceptional ability in 

Illustrator Sketching/CADs. 

Go to: https://jobs.lever.co/modcloth/6e4dbf7d-4d6f-42c3-821b-a5f18961ef87 
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DIGITAL MARKETING INTERN  

Rambo House - Los Angeles. Internship Resourceful and can problem-solve independently. 

Have a keen eye for social media trends and best practices and have experience managing and 

growing social media channels. Maintain and grow social media channels including, but not 

limited to, Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, & YouTube. Copywriting for Facebook, Instagram, 

and LinkedIn. Serve as a liaison between the community and the brand -- actively engaging and 

educating our member community with relevant content. Attend on-site events with the purpose 

of gathering social content for distribution. Assist with real-time interaction during events using 

Instagram stories & Facebook live. Seek out and engage key influencers in the business, culture, 

and tech space to partner with and push relevant content. Assist in creating relevant member 

related content and news to push across social. Research and propose additional marketing 

tactics to deploy across social platforms. Run and manage social media campaigns. Report and 

monitor social media campaign effectiveness & ROI and weekly-update content and Monitor 

content and images on up to 5 client websites (no website experience needed). A working 

knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite applications: Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign. Relevant 

experience running and reporting on social media campaign effectiveness and ROI. Ability to 

organize and manage multiple tasks while meeting deadlines. Passion for photography, 

entrepreneurship, youth culture and media. Experience with data analytics and filtering data in 

Google Sheets, Excel, etc. Excellent verbal and written communication skills. A self-starter that 

enjoys trying new things and researching best practices/new trends to grow social communities. 

Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=f867d9c6c3eabb38&q 
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